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MISSISSIPPI

CROP AND FERTILIZER ~COMMENDATIONS
,.
FOR MISSISSIPPI
Research is the foundation of agricultural progress. Out of it come
recommendations suitable for farm use. Then on the farms throughout the
which cannot be measured in
—
State the actual progress is made-progress
high yields alone but must also take into account increased efficiency which,
in the end, benefits both producers and consumers.
At timely intervals the Experiment Station issues this set of general crop
and fertilizer recommendations based on the latest research findings at
State College and at the ten branch Experiment Stations in the State. This
report presents information on fertilization, varieties, and rates and dates of
seeding for crops generally grown in Mississippi.
Soil and weather conditions, as well as other local factors, will influence
variations from these general recommendations. No single variety nor fer-tilizer rate will perfectly fit the entire state; however, these recommendations
are useful guides to crop production. They are based on the assumption
that other good farming practices will be followed. Details and qualifications
are omitted in most cases; if you need more information on any crop you may
obtain it from the Experiment Station, county agent or other trained agricultural technician in your locality.
CLAY LYLE
Director
Soil Testing Service
8ecause of natural variation and past
management practices soils vary widely
as to fertility status. General fertilizer
recommendations for the various crops
grown in different areas of Mississippi
are given herein but they do not provide
specific information for a particular
field; through the soil test, more exact
information about the lime and fertilizer
needs of a given field for a particular
crop can be obtained. Maximum returns
from the fertilizer dollar are realized
when the right kind and amount of fert•
ilizers are used on each field.
The general recommendations do not
take into account fertilizer requirements
for exceptionally high production goals
or contest fields, nor do they indicate the
amount of lime required for sweetening
sour (acid) soils. The Soil Testing Service
can give advice in both instances.
Soil testing is a free service offered
to the farmers of Mississippi. Soil sam•
pie boxes, mailing cartons, and instruc.--

HENRY H. LEVECK
Associate Director
tions for taking samples are available
’ office and the
in each county agent's
offices of other agricultural agencies.
Plant Nutrients
Plant nutrients can be divided into two
groups.
The first group includes those elements
that are used by crops in relatively large
—
phosphorus, potassiamounts-nitrogen,
um, calcium, magnesium and sulfur.
Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium
are commonly referred to as "fertilizer
nutrients." These may be supplied either
as materials or as mixed fertilizers. The
figures shown on the bag or on the tag
represent the amount of available plant
nutrients in that bag of fertilizer. Exam-ples of materials containing a single nu-trient are listed below:
Nitrate of soda contains 16% of
available nitrogen.
Ammonium sulfate contains 21 % of
available nitrogen.
Ammonium nitrate contains 33% of
available nitrogen.
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Anhydrous ammonia contains 82%
available nitrogen.
Superphosphate contains 18 to 20%
available phosphate.
availManure salts contain 22-30%
able potash, expressed as K2O.
Muriate of potash contains 60% available potash, (K2O).
Mixed goods are fertilizers containing
two or more of the fertilizer nutrients.
If all three are present, it is referred to
as complete fertilizer. The first figure in
the analysis of a mixed fertilizer gives
bag, the
the percent or, in a 100-pound
number of pounds of nitrogen. The sec-ond figure gives the percent phosphate,
expressed as P2Os; and the third figure
gives the percent potash, expressed as
K,O. For example, a 100 pound bag of
- complete fertilizer mixture such as 5-10-5
contains 5 pounds of nitrogen, 10 pounds
of phosphate (P2O,) and 5 pounds of
potash ( K,O).
Calcium and magnesium. Calcium is
usually supplied as lime, and magnesium
may also be supplied in certain kinds of
lime called “"dolomitic" limestone.
Sulfur can be supplied as gypsum or
as a component part of ammonium sulfate or superphosphate. If appreciable
quantities of ammonium sulfate, superphosphate or mixed fertilizer or grades
- - which usually contains
such as an 8-8-8,
some ammonium sulfate and consider-able quantities of superphosphate, are
used, there will normally be sufficient
amounts of sulfur supplied for most crops.
The second group is called "trace" or
"minor"” elements or "micronutrients"”
because of the small amounts used by
the crops. Included in this group are cop-per, zinc, manganese, iron, boron and
molybdenum. Except for boron on alfalfa,
and for seed production in the case of
legumes such as crimson
small-seeded
or white clover and except for zinc under
tung oil trees, there is no evidence at this
time of widespread deficiencies of these
elements for optimum yields of either
field crops or pasture plants.

3

Placement And Time Of Application
Injury to Seed or Seedlings: Germina-cing seed and young plants may be killed
by too much fertilizer, especially nitro-gen and potash, in contact with them.
Superphosphate at normal rates does not
injure most field crops seedlings, except
legumes. Placing superphosphate in con-tact with corn or small grain seed may
enable them to avoid nitrogen and potash
injury because of vigorous early growth
and the development of larger root sys-tems. Where low rates of basic slag or
lime are applied in contact with legume
seed, the results obtained are superior to
other placements; high rates are normal-Iv mixed with the soil.
Two factors, weather conditions and
high rates of fertilizer, increase the dan-ger of seed or seedling injury. Seedling
injury is much more likely to occur in dry
than seasons or normal rainfall. Recommended amounts of phosphat~, up to 20
pounds of nitrogen, and 25 to 30 pounds
of potash may be drilled in contact with
small grain or grass seed without appre-ciable injury. Higher rates should be plac-ed two inches below or to the side of the
- - or simiseed. Up to 500 pounds of 5-10-5
lar analysis fertilizer may be placed four
inches below the seed of row crops with-out danger .on most soils. As the rate of
fertilizer increases so should the distance
from the seed.
Roots Must Reach Fertilizer: In gen-eral, fertilizers do not move sideways
from the point of application; there is
some up and down movement of nitrogen
and potash, but little of phosphate. In order for plants to use fertilizers the roots
must grow out to where the fertilizers
were applied. In order for young cotton
plants to quickly utilize fertilizer applied
at planting time, it must not be applied
more than six inches to the side of the
young plants. In side dressing cotton the
fertilizer should be applied in the edge of
the root zone. Placing the fertilizer farther away has the effect of a delayed application. Corn grows and extends its roots

4
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rapidly and can get nitrogen at any point
between the rows in a short time; how-ever, the young plants grow off more
rapidly when some nitrogen is placed relatively close to them.
How to Apply, Broadcast or Drill? Ni-trogenous fertilizers are almost as efficient
broadcast on the surface when applied
early enough for the nitrogen to be leach-ed into the root zone before dry weather
begins; however broadcast application in-crease weed control problems. Otherwise,
they should be applied 5 to 6 inches below
where seed are to be place. Phosphate
and potash, on the other hand, are more
efficient when drilled, except where sod
crops are being re-fertilized. Plowing
broadcast application of phosphate an<l
potash under, without mixing, is much
better than harrowing them into the surface soil. For row crops and for drilled
seedings of small grains, sudan-grass,
fescue, ryegrass, etc., band placement of
phosphate and potash near the seed is
much more efficient than broadcasting.
Where the seed bed for crops like cotton is prepared in the fall and winter, and
the land is not to be re-bedded in the
spring, banding and bedding on the phosphate has been superior to placing it in
the side of the bed in the spring. Similar
results would be expected with potash.
The nitrogen should be ap13lied in the
spring.
Anhydrous Ammonia: Anhydrous am-monia is not always sealed in the soil at
the point of release, and it may rise a
considerable distance up the slit made by
the applicator. In addition, after nitrifi-cation, the nitrogen may move up into
the root zone of young s.eedlings where
moisture is limited. Injury from anhydrous ammonia or other sources of nitro-gen may be prevented by placing the ma-terial 4 to 6 inches to the side of where
the seed is to be placed. Fall and early
winter application of anhydrous ammonia
has been unsatisfactory for grain produc-tion by small grains on most soils, for
corn and cotton in many tests, and for
late winter and spring forage production

by small grains.
Detailed information is contained
Experiment Station Bulletin 482, “"Anhy-drous Ammonia as a Source of Nitrogen."”

in

Rock and Colloidal Phosphates
Rock and colloidal phosphates are gen-erally neither as effective nor as econo-mical as other sources of phosphorus,
such as superphosphate, concentrated superphosphate, and basic slag. The use of
rock and colloidal phosphate should be
limited both to acid soils and to permanent-type pastures that contain a legume.
More satisfactory results with these phosphates may be obtained if enough P20•
is applied in one application to last for a
period of five or more years. The rate
application of P20• should be twice that
recommended as superphosphate and
would amount to approximately 120
pounds of P20 • per acre, annually, or
600 pounds if applied in one application
period. It is suggested that
for a five-year
some readily available phosphate be applied in addition to the rock or colloidal
phosphate for the establishment of the
pasture.
Lime
Lime deficiency reduces crop yields on
many of the soils of Mississippi. Although
essential for optimum yields of cotton and
corn, as well as other non-legumes, the
application of high rates of nitrogen from
acid-forming sources, such as ammonium
nitrate and anhydrous ammonia speeds
up greatly the loss of lime from soils,
thus increasing the need.
Soil reaction or pH reflects the inten-sity of soil acidity and indirectly the need
for lime. Soils with a pH of 6.0 or higher
are well supplied with lime, while those
with a pH of 5.0 or less are very strongly
acid and extremely deficient in lime. If
the pH of the soil is 5.5 or less, lime is
recommended for practically all crops,
and with legumes more favorable results
are likely to be obtained if the pH is not
allowed to drop to 5.5.
When acid soils are limed, it is usually more convenient and economical to

T
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apply enough lime to last several years,
but the amount that should be applied
will vary with different soils and crops.
Satisfactory' results are usually obtained
by applying approximately 3000 pounds of
lime per acre on soils of light texture,
5000 pounds on soils of medium texture.
and 7000 pounds on soils of heavy texture.
When applied at the above rates, lime
should be mixed with the top 5 to 6 inches
of soil. Depending on the texture of the
soil, 1000 to 2000 pounds of lime per acre
may be applied as a surface application
on permanent pastures. For more speci-fic information as to the need for lime.
send soil samples to the State Soil Test-ing Laboratory at State College.
The principal liming materials availablt
in Mississippi are ground limestone and
dolomitic limestone. Research has shown
that these materials are about equally

5

as effective in sweetening sour land;
therefore, they should be bought largely
on the basis of cost, except material having physical properties that make them
difficult to spread under certain conditions. Because of freight costs and other
considerations, ground limestone may be
cheaper at one location, and dolomitic
limestone at another. Other things being
equal, a liming material containing con-siderable magnesium such as dolomitic
limestone should be used in preference to
ground limestone.
Basic slag, a material containing a min-imum of 8 percent P2O, and the equivalent of about 75 percent lime, might be
classified as a liming material. However,
it is priced largely on the basis of its
P,O, content, and unless both the lim(
and phosphate are needed, the cost as a
liming material is prohibitive.

Re commendations For Major Field Crops
Corn
North Mississippi: (north of U.S. High
way 82) Dixie 33 (white), Dixie Ii
(white), Dixie 22 (yellow), PAG 631
(white), Funk G785W (white), and Funk
G779W (white).
Central Mississippi: (north of U. S
Highway 80 and South of 82) Dixie 11
(white), Dixie 18 (yellow), Funk G785W
(white), Coker 811 (white), Coker 911
(white), Dixie 17 (white), early feed or
early hogging off, Dixie 33 (white) early
feed or hogging off, Dixie 22 (yellow)
early feed or early hogging off, Pfister
(PAG) 631 (white) early feed or early
hogging off, Funk G779W (white) early
feed or early hogging off.
South Mississippi: (South of U. S. High
way 80) Dixie 18 (yellow), Coker 811
(white) , Louisiana 521 (white).
Farly Hogging Off in Central and South
Mississippi: Dixie I 7, Dixie 22, Dixie 33.
PAG 631.
Silage Corn: An y full season hybrid
recommended for high grain yield and
lodging resistance.
Seeding Dates and Rates: Prepare a

good seedbed on reasonably deep well
drained soil. Avoid steep, droughty, and
eroded hillsides. Plant just before cotton
planting time.
Space plants 14 to 15 inches apart in
rows 40 to 42 inches. This will require 9
to 14 pounds of seed per acre, which is
approximately one peck.
Fertilization, Hill and Delta Foothill
Section: At planting time apply a complete fertilizer in sufficient amount to
give approximately 36 pounds of nitrogen
and about these same amounts of phosphate, and potash per acre. This can be
obtained from 300 pounds of I 2-8-8,
- - 500
pounds of 8-8-8
- - or 600 pounds of 6-8-8.
-More specific recommendations may be
obtained by having soils aualyzed by the
Soil Testing Laboratory. When the corn
is knee high side dress with 60 to 90
pounds of nitrogen per acre.
Fertilization, Delta Section: Apply 120
pounds of nitrogen before planting or in
split applications. With split applications,
apply one-half of the nitrogen before
planting and one-half as early side dress-mg.

6
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soils of medium to heavy texture only 24
Cotton, in the Delta
Varieties: Bobshaw IA, Coker 100, Del-- pounds of potash is required. On soils of
fos 9169, Empire, Stoneville
'
- Stone-- average capacity, the above rate of fertil-2-B,
ville 3202, Deltapine 15 and Fox. For wilt ization is suggested, but on soils of above
lands (Fusarium wilt) Coker 100 Wilt or average capacity the rate probably should
be increased by 25 to 30 percent, and re-Empire Wilt Resistant.
Seeding Dates and Rates: Plant as soon duced by a similar amoun,t on those of
after April 15 as weather permits, but below average capacity. More specific
recommendations may be obtained by
not in cold soil.
Rates-Hill dropped: 15 to 20 pounds submitting soil samples to the Soil Test-well delinted seed per acre of good sound ing Service for analysis.
Well-drained bottom and bench-land
seed. Drilled: 30 to 40 pounds of well delinted seed per acre of good sound seed. soils and level to gently sloping upland
Drilled for cross plowing: 60 pounds of soils in which cotton roots and air and
. water can penetrate readily to depths of
delinted seed.
Fertilization: I. Sandy loam and silt more than 24 inches are considered as
loam soils, 90 to 100 pounds nitrogen prior above average in productivie capacity.
to planting. 2. Clay and silty clay soils, On such soils, yields of more than one
100 pounds nitrogen prior to planting. 3. bale of cotton per acre should be obtain-Sandy loam soils with very good to ex-- ed rather consistently with adequate fer-cessive internal drainage 45 to 50 pounds tilization. Shallow, poorly-drained bench-nitrogen before planting and 45 to 50 land and bottom soils and shallow draugh-ty upland soils, or other soils where moispounds as a side dressing.
ture conditions are likely to be unfavor-Cotton, in the Hill Sections
able for cotton production, are consider-Varieties: Deltapine 15, Stoneville 2B, ed as below average. On such soils yields
Coker Wilt, Bobshaw 1-A,
- Empire, Plains. of less than a bale per acre probably
Seeding Dates and Rates: Undelinted would be obtained rather frequently even
seed-25
to 35 pounds. Delinted seed—
— though highly fertilized.
15 to 25 pounds. April 1 to May 10.
All of the phosphate and potash and
Fertilization: The optimum rate and from one-third to two-thirds of the nitro-ratio of fertilizer for cotton depends, gen should be applied at least four inches
among other things, on the fertility of the below, and preferably, about two inches
soil, the weather, and cultural practices to the side of the seed at or prior to plantincluding insect control, most of which ing; the remaining nitrogen should be apvary from field to field. Therefore, the plied about four inches deep as a side-following suggestions for the fertilization dressing not later than the middle of June
of cotton are of necessity very general and should be placed at the edge of the
and the rates given for the different soil root zone. With anhydrous ammonia as
conditions indicated may be more or less the source of nitrogen, equally satisfac-than the maximum that might be used tory results should be obtained by applyprofitably.
ing all the nitrogen as a pre-plant applica-However, it has been found that, after tion, except on deep, sandy soils.
taking the soil into consideration, the apTo increase the effectiveness of the ferplication of about 72 pounds of nitrogen tilizer used, strongly acid soils (pH of
(N), 48 pounds of phosphate (P,O•), and 5.5 and below) should be limed, both in-48 pounds of potash (K,O) will supply sects and weeds controlled, and soils havadequate amounts of these nutrients to ing a definite hard pan ( compacted layer
produce one bale ot more cotton per acre four to eight inches below the surface of
on ·the majority of the soils .devoted to soil resulting from continuous shallow
cotton, except that on upland and bottoi:n plowing ·and / or tractor traffic) should be
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or plowed deep enough to break a side dressing of 20 to 30 pounds of nitro-sub-soiled
up the pan. Such a pan should ordinarily gen by the time the plants are 20 inches
be broken or plowed up in the fall when tall may be needed. On moderately ferit is dry enough to shatter and thus pro- tile soils 30 to 40 pounds of nitrogen bevide ample time for subsoil moisture re- fore planting may be sufficient. Exces-serves to be replenished before spring sive nitrogen increases lodging.
planting.
Soybeans
Rice in the Delta
and Dortchsoy 67
Dorman
Varieties:
Varieties: Zenith, Bluebonnet SO, Cen-of September; Og-half
last
in
maturing
•
tury Patna 231.
in the first half
maturing
Lee
and
den
Dates and Rates of Seeding: April 10
Jackson matur-and
Roanoke
October;
of
to May 20 ; seeding rate 60 to 90 pounds
ing in late October. Varieties maturing
per acre.
Fertilization: Rice can be successfully in October usually give greater grain
earlier ones in the hill
produced only on heavy clay soils or yields than the
yields from the early
Delta
the
In
areas.
lighter soils with a hardpan that will hold
comparable to yields
been
have
varieties
genare
soils
clay
water. In the Delta,
ones.
maturing
later
the
from
erally high in phosphate and potash. Ni-to May 20 ex-25
April
Dates:
Seeding
trogen fertilization either before planting
or top dressed before second watering cept in extreme south Mississippi-June
In general, soybean planting should
( about 6 weeks after planting) will in-- 1-20.
crease yields. Top dressing should not follow cotton planting. Plant to get a stand
of 10 to 12 plants to the foot of row. With
be done while the field is flooded.
these varieties 45 to 60 pounds of good
Recommended rate of nitrogen fertilization is from 30 to 60 pounds of nitrogen seed will be required per acre when plant-rice. When rice is grown ing in rows 36 to 40 inches apart.
on second-year
Fertilization: Tests in the Delta area
in rotation with a legume, such as soy-beans or in pasture, no nitrogen fertili- have shown no response to fertilization .
zation will normally be required. Over- In the Hill sections tests have produced
fertilization should be avoided, as it will variable results, but in general they indi-cate that on the less productive soils an
seriously increase lodging.
application of 30 to 40 pounds of phosSorgo for Sirup and Silage
Varieties: White African and Tracy phate (P•O•) and 30 to 40 pounds of pot(mature in late August and early Sep-- ash (K,O) per acre are required. High-tember); Sart and Hodo (mature in late ly acid soils ( those having a pH of 5.5 or
September and October). Honey (Texas below) will need to be limed for best reseeded Ribbon) and Atlas Sorgo can be sults.
Sugarcane
used for silage but they are too low in
and C. P
Varieties: Sirup C. P. 29-116
sugar content when diseases are present
Chewing C. P. 31-511.
36-111.
to make the best silage.
Seeding Date: Plant in the fall-pre—
Seeding Dates and Rates: April 20 to
May 20; 1 1/ 2 to 2 pounds of seed per ferably during the first half of October
acre in hills 24 inches apart or 3 to S where injury from freezing can be avoidpounds in the drills. A good stand is about ed.
Fertilization: Apply 35 to 65 pounds
4 plants to each 24 inches of row arrang-of nitrogen, the same of phosphate (P•
ed singly or in groups.
Fertilization: On soils of medium to 0 °) and 20 to 30 pounds of potash (K2O)
low fertility apply 30 to 40 pounds of ni-- per acre in the spring each year. Light
trogen, the same of phosphate (P2O5), sandy soils require a supplementary apand 15 to 20 pounds of potash (K,O) per plication of 30 to 40 pounds of nitrogen
acre before planting. On light sandy soils per acre in June.

Recommend ations For Pasture, Forage •a nd Grain Crops in Hill Sections*
Pasture Crop

Dallisgrass les-pedeza

Dallisgrass-clover
Tall Fescue &
white clover
Ryegrass-clover

Small grain
clover

Lespedeza

a
Lespedeza-serice
Austrian winter peas
Wild winter peas

I

Rate of
Time of Planting
seeding per acre
Recommended Varieties
GRASS LEGUME COMBINATIONS
Dallisgrass:
10 lbs . Dallisgrass,
Dallisgrass: domestic,
Feb.-Apr. ; Aug.(live seed )
imported. Lespedeza:
Oct. Lespedeza:
15 lbs . lespedeza
Kobe, common, climax
Feb.- Mar.

10 lbs. Dallisgrass
Dallisgrass : domestic
(live seed)
imported. White Clover:
2 lbs. white clover
- or
Ladino, La. S-1,
other adapted strain._s_ _ _ _~ ~ - ~ - - - -- ~
2 lbs . clover
Tall fescue: Alta, Ken5-10
- lbs. fescue
tucky 31. White clover :
Ladino, La. S-1,
- or
other adapted strains
- lbs. ryegrass;
20-25
Ryegrass: domestic, Ital2 lbs. all varieties
ian , American, annual.
white clover, or 20-25
Clover : Ladino, La . S-1,
lbs . crimson clover
or other adapted strains
—
and reseeding
-common
crimson
90 lbs . small grain;
Small grain : oats, wheat,
2 lbs . all varieties
rye, barley. Clover :
white clover, or 20-25
- or other
Ladino, La. S-1,,
lbs. all crimson clover
adapted strains-common
and reseeding crimson
Kobe , Climax , common

Also known as rough
peas, Caley peas, Single-tary pea

I
I

Fertilization, lbs./A an•nual application except lime

Establishment: lime to pH
vi
lbs. phosphate
6.5, 60-100
- lbs. potash
( P2Os), 25-50
(K,O). Maintenance: 60 lbs. ::g
phosphate, 25 lbs. potash.**
Same as above

Dallisgrass:
Feb.,-Apr. , Aug.Oct. White clover:
S~e-=p_t_._1_-O~c~t_. _1_5_ _~ ~ - - ~ ~ -- - ~ - - lbs.
Lime to pH 6.5, 0-60
15
Sept. 1-Oct.
lbs.
nitrogen (N ) 60-100
phosphate (P,O. ), 25-50
lbs . potash (K2O)**
Same as above
15
Sept. 1-Oct.

15
Sept. 1-Oct.
-

Same as above

25 lbs.

Feb.-March

- lbs . (hulled)
30-35
50 lbs.
50 lbs.

Feb. 1-July 1
15
Sept. 1-Oct.
15
Sept. 1-Oct.

Lime to pH 6.5, 60 lbs.
phosphate (P,O. ), 25 lbs.
potash (K2O)**
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above

LEGUMES

QO

-

\0
\0

25 lbs. if planted
by rows. 60 lbs.
broadcast

15
May 15-June

Same as above

crowns
500-1000
30 lbs.
- lbs.
20-30

Before May 1
15
Sept. 1-Oct.
15
Sept. 1-Oct.

- or
Ladino, La. S-1,
other adapted strains

2 lbs.

15
Sept. 1-Oct.

Red Clover
Alfalfa

Kenland and common
Buffalo, Kansas common,
Oklahoma common, Ranger
Atlantic, Williamsburg
and Narragansett

- lbs.
8-10
20 lbs. per acre

Same as above
Same as above
Same as above. For seed
- lbs.
production add 5-10
borax*
Establishmen t: Lime to pH
lbs. phosphate
6.5, 60-100
>
- lbs. potash
(P2O, ), 25-50
(K2O). For seed production
- lbs. borax.
add 5-10
Maintenance: 60 lbs. phos-phate, 25 lbs. potash.**
Same as above
Establishmen t: Lime to pH
6.5, 200 lbs. P 2O,, 100-200
lbs . K2O, 10 lbs. borax.
Maintenance: 100 lbs. P 2O.,,
100 lbs. potash, 10 lbs.
borax.**

Dallisgrass

Domestic, imported

10 lbs. (live seed)

Feb.-April;
Aug.-Oct.

Bahia grass

15 lbs. / A

Feb.-Apr.; or
Aug.-Oct.

Bermudagras s

Pensacola, Argentine,
domestic ( southern
1/3 of state)
Common, coastal

Tall fescue

Alta, Kentucky 31

Cow peas

Kudzu
Vetch
Crimson clover
White Clover

For seed: iron, Chinese
red, blackeye No. 5
crowder, Dixielee. Hay:
Brabham, new era, clay
Hairy
Common and reseeding
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GRASSES

5 lbs . seed or one
·clump every three
feet
- lbs.
5-10

15
Sept. 1-Oct.
15
Sept. 1-Oct.

- lbs.
Lime to pH 6.5, 30-60
nitrogen (N), 60 lbs. phos-phate (P2Os) 25 lbs. potash
(K2O), additional nitrogen
(N) as needed.**
Same as above

Feb.-May

Same as above

15
Sept. 1-Oct.

Same as above

Recommendations For Pasture, Forage And Grain Crops In Hill Sections*-(Cont.)
Pas·ture Crop
Ryegrass

Recommended Varieties
Italian, annual,
domestic, American

Millet

Pearl, cattail,
Starr

Sudan

Tift, sweet

Oats

North and Central Miss.:
Delta Red 88, Madison Co.,
Nortex 107, Victorgrain
Arlington***
48-93***
Mustang***, Fulgrai~***,
South Miss.: Camellia,
Alber, Delta Red 88, Madison Co., Nortex 107,
Alamo***

Rate of
seeding per acre

20-25
- lbs.

------10 lbs. in rows,
25 lbs. broadcast

Fertilization, lbs./ A an-
Time of planting , nua I application except lime

15
Sept. 1-Oct.
-

I

Same as above

Seeded by June 15 Same as above

10 lbs. in rows,
25 lbs. broadcast

Seeded by June 15 Same as above

For forage: 128 lbs.

(3

For grain: 96 lbs.
bu.)

For forage:
1
Sept. 1-Oct.
For grain:
15
Oct. 1-Oct.

For forage : Lime to pH 6.5,
60 lbs. nitrogen (N), 60-120
lbs. phosphate (P.O. ) 0-25
lbs. potash (K20). Topdress
in February with 60 lbs. N.
For grain: 20 lbs. nitrogen,
20 lbs. phosphate at seeding.
Topdress with 40 lbs. nitrogen about March 1.**

( 4 bu.)

Rye

Abruzzi

For forage: 90 lbs.
For grain: 75 lbs.

Same as oats
Same as oats

Same as above
Same as above

Wheat

North & Central Miss.:
Anderson, Chancellor,
Atlas 66, Coker 47-27.
South Miss.: Anderson,
Atlas 66, Coastal,
Chancellor

For forage: 90 lbs.
For grain: 75 lbs.

Same as for oats
Same as for oats

Same as above
Same as above

Barley

North & Central Miss.:
Kenbar

For forage: 90 lbs .
For grain: 75 lbs.

Same as for oats

Same as above; barley is
very sensitive to acid soils.

*On land adapted to that particular crop.
**Or the appropriate quantity of any mixed fertilizer which contains this ratio of N, P ,O. , and/ or K,O.
***These oat varieties are susceptible to Victoria blight, and should not be planted too early in Central Mississippi unless the
planting is made on land which has not grown oats for at least two years.
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CROP AND FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS

Supplementary Information on Pasture
Recommendations For The Hill Section:

If equipment is available, drill or row
placement of seed and fertilizer is rec-ommended for all pasture and forage
crops.
Where conditions are especially favorable for the growth of legumes, the dan-ger of bloat may prevent full utilization
of legumes seeded alone or of grass-le- gume combinations such as Dallisgrass and
white clover, particularly in the Brown
Loam. The drilling of small grains or rye-grass into such a pasture will lessen the
bloat problem and supply additional for-age.
Because of the wide variety of soils to
which these pasture recommendations
will be applied, and because of the lower
price of livestock, particularly beef cat•tie, and of the extensive nature of the
typical commercial livestock operation in
Mississippi, the pasture fertilizer recom-mendations are generally presented as a
range instead of a single and more arbitrary figure.
The lower limit of the recommendation
is estimated to be sufficient for plant
establishment and ( 1) for reasonable
yields of forage on soils well adapted to
the particular pasture crop under con-sideration, (2) for periods of economic
stress during which it is still necessary
to maintain a reasonable supply of cheap
forage and (3) where acreage per animal
unit is not a serious limiting factor.
The upper limit of the fertilizer recom-mendations continues to be the agronomic optimum and should be used where
the ( 1) soil type, (2) management sys-tem, (3) type of livestock enterprise, and
( 4) economic trend are such as to justify
the considerably higher yields of forage
that result from its use.
For winter growing grass-legume com-binations, the amount of nitrogen used
and the time of application depends pri-marily upon when grazing is needed and
upon the desired proportion of grass and
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legume. Although there is very little difference in the total season's
’ production
of forage, fall applications speed plant
establishment, increase fall and winter
yields, and tend to provide a more favorable grass-legume ratio. For milking
cows, lambs, and other classes of live-stock or system of managements where
fall and winter grazing is important, and
where danger of bloat exists, the appli-cation of 30-60
- lbs. N at planting time is
recommended.
Within reasonable limits and where cli-matic conditions are not the first limiting
factor, the yield of grass forages is al-most directly related to the amount of N
applied. The most economical rate of ni-trogen fertilization depends upon temper-ature, availability of moisture, and the
use made of the additional forage.
On upland soils and in the absence of
adequate rainfall, mid-summer applications of nitrogen may not be economical.
For winter growing grass or grass-legume
pastures that are seeded late and from
which no fall or winter grazing can be
expected, the initial N application may be
delayed until growing conditions are more
favorable.
Fall application of phosphorus or potash is recommended if these elements
are necessary to establish legume seed-lings in the fall. However, spring application is more effective for spring and
summer growth of perennial plants and
those which come up in the spring. In gen-eral, fertilizers should be applied as close
as practical to the time they are to be
used by plants.
For irrigated summer pastures nitro-gen should be applied in several applications; however, except for Coastal Bermuda grass, in most cases it should be
out by early August.
For summer temporary grazing crops,
all nitrogen should be applied 4 to 5 in-ches deep before planting or as a side-dressing. Surface topdressings have little
value where dry weather follows applica-tion.

Recommendations For Delta Pasture And Grain Crops
_P_a_s_tu_r_e_C_ro_p_ _ _

I

Rate of seeding
Recommended
ties_ __,___ _ _ _per acre
_ r_i_e_
_a
_ _ _v

- lbs.
10-20

I

I

Test soil for lime,
Oct. 1-15
phosphorus, and
potash
60 lbs. nitrogen
5 lbs.
Mar. 1-May
l
180 lbs. nitrogen
Sprig
1
Mar. 1-May
(4_ app. 45 lbs. each)
_____
30 lbs. nitrogen a- f.:-t-er-'------- ---::--::----:--=-----10 lbs. live seed
Imported
1
iVIar . 1-May
Dallis grass
_ ination
- - - - - ~g=e_rm
or Domestic
- 1- - t -p--=-la-n-t,-,-in_g_ _---c--~30 lbs. riic:-tr_o_g_e_n_ a-,- O-clbs. Fescue
-,F,....e_s_c-ue_a_n_dc-:-la- d""'"i'-n-o- -Kentucky _3_1_____5---,--_---,l.,...
Oct. 1-Nov.
-2-=-l=-b~s•. _L_a_d_in_o-.--_ _ _ _ _----:6=-0- lb_s_. _for,--,---w_in
Feb.-May 1
-..---te_r~ g~r_a_zrn_·-=g'---------,::--c-----,--=-==-----1-=- ~~ - - - - -- --=,--.,-----;--- - ----=-- lbs. seed
Test soil for lime,
10-15
Kenland
l
Red clover
Oct. 1-Nov.
phosphorus, and
alone or in
Common
potash
small grains
o~il- - - - - - - ---=-:--:-=--- - - st; -s·---,
it~h- g=r-a:-s-=s- -----;;;T;-e---,
L-ad-1-.n-o- cl,....o_v_e_r ______________l~--~2 lbs. seed w~
Oct. 1-Nov. 1
01"·1- - - - - - ----::-:--=-~----.,. ~ g-r-a -ss------:T=-e- st -=s-=
=w=h=i=tec..:__c...clo--'v'-e-r- -- - - - - - - - -- ---;;;2-·---;4-;-;-lb_s_. _s_e_e-.d- w..it.,_h
Oct. 1-Nov. 1
- lbs.
Test soil for lime,
12-15
Hard seeded for
Crimson clover
Oct. 1-Nov.
1
- - -- - - - -- -= _v_o_lu_n_t_e_e_r _ cr_o_,p'-------------,~-:---:--:---------:.p_h_o~sp,,_h_orus, and potash
- lbs. in 38"
60 lbs. nitrogen
6-10
Tift
June 1-20
_Sudan grass
to 40" rows
Sweet
K,-o-r-e a_n_ o_r_C:;;.;li-m_a_x· - ---;;-20;;--_-;:;25
-L-e-sp_e_d-c-e_z_a_ __ _ _--=
- ;;--;lbs. seed in
Feb. 15-Mar.
15
small grains
,;;---,--,=--=-- - _
__
_
_
_
n
_
-e
-g
:
o
-n-i;-;-tr
_
:
s
-:lb'
5
-G-r-a1-·n_s_o_r_g~h_u_m -- - -M=-=-a-r-ti,--n_ _ _ _ _ _ _1=--o::-1·bs. in 38" - -- - - - -3-0--4June 1-July 1
to 40" rows
3 bu.
60 lbs. in Sept. for
Delta Red 88
For grazing, early
Oats
winter grazing
Noxtex 107, Fulgrain, 2½ bu. for grain
September
- lbs. Feb. 20-45-60
Arlington, Mustang,
For grain, mid-Mar. 15 for grain
Delair, Madison Co.
October
Red, Victorgrain 48-93
- ---Sept. 1-30
60_ 1bs. nitrogen.,--- - -- -,----=.-----3--;0,--l_b_s7• -----,,-----,--,-,--....,.--- - ~
_R_y_e_g_r_a_ss- - -- ---:-A_n_n-ual --:-c--:---c-=---2---,5.,...
Same as for oats
1¼ bu. for grain 1½ bu.
Chancellor, Atlas 66
Wheat
Same as oats
for grazing
Coker 47-27
Anderson
--; r o_g_e_n- - - -- - ----~--=----0--.,.
- -- -- ---:-1~
-1~5- l"b_s_. -s--p-r--=-in-g-,--- - -- - 6;:-:0:--aclb,-s- .- m-;.tApril 1-June 1
Johnson grass &
10 lbs. fall
1 after
Oct. 1-Nov.
red clover mixture
Johnson grass
established
Buffalo
Kansas Common
Okla. Common
_ o_n_ _
c-o_m_m
-B-e-rm_u_d,....a_g_r_a-ss- -----=
Coastal (Irrigated)
Alfala

N

plantin9
Time of----=--------=---ze_r_ __ _ ______
F_e_rt_i_li_
_ __ __

;:::
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.Recommendations For Orchards, Gardens, Lawns
While rates of fertilizer for fruit pro-duction are stated here in pounds of 6-8-8,
-other similar fertilizers may well be used
to supply approximately the same amount
of the three plant foods-nitrogen,
phos—
phate and potash. Additional nitrogen
requirements stated here as 16% nitrogen,
may be met with the same amount of ac-tual nitrogen from other sources.
Apples and Pears
Apple Varieties: In order of ripening
Lodi, Early Harvest, Williams Early Red,
Golden Delicious, Red Delicious, Stay-men Winesap.
Pear Varieties: Waite, Kieffer, Orient
Wilder.
Fertilization: One pound of 6-8-8
- - per
tree per year of age until the trees are 15
to 20 years of age, then continue to fer-tilize at the maximum rate. Apply the
fertilizer in early spring before growth
begins. Broadcast around the trees ex-tending well beyond the branches. If the
trees begin to blight seriously, use only
phosphate and potash fertilization.
Peaches and Plums
Peach Varieties: In order of ripening
North Mississippi: Mayflower, Dixired,
Dixigem, Redhaven, Go 1 d en Jubilee,
Halehaven, Sullivan Early Elberta. Georgia Belle, Elberta. South Mississippi:
Maygold or Hiland, Golden Jubilee. Hiley,
Sunhigh, Southland, Georgia Belle.
Plum Varieties: Methley, Munson, Am-erican, Santa Rosa.
Fertilization: One pound of 6-8-8
- - per
tree per year of age plus 1/4 pound 16
percent nitrogen per tree per year of age
until trees are ten years old. After 10
years of age, apply maximum rate an-nually. Apply all of the 6-8-8
- - and 2/3 of
the nitrogen in the spring before growth
begins. Apply remaining 1/3 of nitrogen
in late June or July. Broadcast around
trees extending well beyond the branches.
Pecans
Variety: Stuart.
Fertilization: Apply 2 or 3 pounds of
6-8-8
- - per tree per year of age. If the age

is not known, then apply 2 or 3 pounds
per tree per inch of trunk diameter.
Broadcast fertilizer under and well be-yond the spread of the limbs in the early
spnng.
Raspberries
Varieties: Black-fruited: Cumberland,
Manteo. Purple-fruited: Marion, Poto-mac, Sodus. Red Fruited: Mandarin,
Sunrise, St. Regis. Yellow fruited: Gold-en Queen. Raspberries are recommended
only for home gardens in North Missis-sippi.
Fertilization: Apply 4 to 6 pounds of
6-8-8
- - and 2 pounds of 16 percent nitrogen
per 100 feet of row twice annually, in
March and June. Broadcast the fertilizer
around the plants keeping it six inches
or more from the plants.
Strawberries
Varieties: South Mississippi: Klonmore.
Central and North Mississippi: Black-more, Massey, Klonmore, Tennessee Ship-per. Virus-free plants preferred.
Fertilization: Apply 2 to 4 pounds of
6-8-8
- - per I 00 feet of row three times an-nually in Central and North Mississippi.
1. February (before growth begins). 2.
June (after harvest is completed). 3.
September. In South Mississippi apply 5
to 7 pounds of 6-8-8
- - per 100 feet of row at
planting time and 2 to 4 pounds per 100
feet of row in January. Broadcast the fer-tilizer over the row when the plants are
dry and sweep it from the plants.
Dewberries
Varieties: Boysenberry, Youngberry,
( thornless strains preferred).
Fertilization: (See Raspberries).
Grapes
ChamBunch Grapes: Blue-Concord,
—
p a n e I. Red— Delaware, Salamander.
White-Niagara,
Portland.
—
Muscadines: Black —
- Hunt, Burgaw,
Thomas. Bronze-Scuppernong, Wallace,
Topsail. Either Burgaw or Wallace should
be included in every muscadine planting
because they are pollinator types. The
other varieties will not produce fruit
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when they are planted alone.
Fertilization: Two to 6 pounds of 6-8-8
-for mature vines, depending on age and
vigor. Apply fertilizer broadcast under
the vines before growth begins in the
spring.
Shade Trees
For small trees, less than six inches in
diameter, apply 2 1/2 to 3 pounds of 8-8-4
-per inch in diameter of the tree trunk.
Large trees, more than six inches in diameter 3 to 6 pounds per inch in diameter
of the tree truck. The fertilizer should be
applied in holes distributed evenly be
neath the spread of the branches and
slightly beyond. Approximately 10 to 20
holes per one inch in diameter of the tree
trunk are required. Holes should be made
twelve to fifteen inches deep with a soil
auger or punch bar. Apply any time be-tween October and March for best re-sults.
Garden
When manure is available apply 40
pounds per 100 square feet-disc in well
and apply 4 pounds of 5-10-5
- - or 6-8-8
- - per
100 linear feet of row. With no manure
double rate of commercial fertilizer.
More accurate recommendations can be
made by soil tests.
In many parts of the Delta, no potash
or phosphorus is required.
In addition to the fertilizer applied be-fore planting the garden, such crops as
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, collards,
sweet corn, cucumbers, cantaloupes, eggplant, lettuce, mustard, okra, peas, pep-per, potatoes, spinach, squash, tomatoes,
and watermelons should be sidedressed
with a nitrogen-carrying fertilizer such
as ammonium nitrate or sodium nitrate,
applied at the rate of 1 pound and 2
pounds per 100 linear feet of row, respectively.
Tung
Varieties: Isabel (L-2),
Folsom (L-47),
Gahl (L-51), La Crosse (F-99),
Lampton
(F-578).
Fertilization: 1:oung trees, 1 pound of

5-10-5
- per tree per year of age. Bearing
trees, 1 pound of 10-5-10
- - per tree per year
of age or the equivalent in other sources
of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. If
nitrogen is applied separately it may be
derived from anhydrous ammonia, aqua
ammonia, or ammonium nitrate or other
standard sources. Phosphate and potash
may be derived from 0-12-20
- - or 0-14-14
- mixed fertilizer or from superphosphate
or muriate of potash. Tung hulls are of
some value as a source of potash as
they contain about 3 percent K20. On
trees in heavy production ( over 1 ton
whole fruit per acre) it is essential that
the potash be raised to the same ratio or
to 1 1/ 4 times the ratio for nitrogen;
where a mixed fertilizer is used, 10-5-10
-is satisfactory. Where zinc deficiency is
evident, 2 ounces of zinc sulfate per tree
on young trees should be applied evenly
in a 3 to 4 ft. band on both sides of the
trees 2 to 3 weeks before growth begins
in the spring, (February 15 to March 15).
The soil should then be cultivated to in-corporate the fertilizer.
Lawns
For average to poor lawn soils fertilizer analysis of 5-10-5
- - is recommended.
Two applications of fertilizer should be
made, one during early spring and the
other during early autumn. The rate of
application is 10 to 20 pounds per 1,000
square feet of lawn space.
For fertile soils, well supplied with
phosphorus and potash, the fertilizer an-alysis 8-8-4
- - is recommended. The rate is
5 to 10 pounds per 1,000 square feet and
it should also be applied during early
spring and late fall.
The above recommendations hold true
for all lawn grasses except centipede.
This grass should be fertilized at 1/2 the
above rate when the grass becomes thin
or unthrifty.
Shrubs
Apply two to four pounds of 8-8-4
- - or
6-8-4
- - per 100 square feet of bed area each
spring. For specimen shrubs one to two
pounds per plant should be used.
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Vegetables for the Home Garden
Kinds

Varieties

Plants or Seeds
per 100-foot row

Asparagus
Mary Washington_______ ____50_ c_r_o_w_n_s_ __
-cB,--e~a-n-,-,b~u-s-=-h- s_n_a_p_ _ _---cC,--o-n~te_n_d-=-e-r-,---=w
="ade, Topcorn
3/ 4 to 1 lb.
Beans, pole snap
Blue Lake, Ky. Wonder, _C
_ a_n_f_r-e eze_r___
l /-2 lb.
_B_e_a_n_s_,_b_u_s_h---=
l i_m_a_ _ _ _H_e_n_d-er_s_o_n~ B-u_s_h_, Clark's Bush_ _ _ _ _3_/_4~ lb- .- - - --,cB,--e_a_n_s~, -"'p_o_le_l_im_a_ _ _~C,--a-r_o_l_i_n _a cc-S_i_e~v a, Willow L_e-,af----==------ =---_,1,--/_
2_l_b_._ _ __
_B_e_e_ts________ __D_e_t_ro_i_t _D
_ ark Red, Crosby's_ E_g~y~p_t_ia_n___2_ oz_._ _ __ _
Broccoli
Italian Green Sprouting, De Cicco,
50-75
plants
Freezer's Green Sprouting
Cabbage
Round Dutch, Copenhagen Market
100 pla_n_ts_ __
---=cc-a-ulcci-=fl=o-w_e_r _ _ _ _ _ _-=
s -n-ow
- -ball _E___ 100 plants
Carrots
Goldspike, Chantenay
1 oz.
- - - - -Collards
Georgia
75 plants
Corn, sweet
Huron, Golden Security, Calumet,
4 oz.
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen
---=c_u_c_u_m---=b_e_r_s_ _ _ _ _ _-=-M=-a_g_n_olia ,- Palmetcc-t-o- - ~ - - - - - - - -1-;4-=-.-1-;2=--o-z-.- - Cantaloupes
Hales Best, Hearts of G
- ol_d_ _ _ _ _ _l / 4-1/2 oz.
Eggplant
Black Beauty, FlondaHigh Bush - - -5-0- pla_n_t_s _ __
-L""'e=
a f-c--cL-e-t-tu_c_e_ _ _ _ _-=salad Bowl, Slobolt
1/ 2 oz.
Head Lettuce
Great Lakes
·- - - -1-/2 oz. seed
_ _ _ _thin to 150 plants
Mustard
Southern Giant Curled, Chines·e
1/ 2-3 / 4 oz.
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - cB_r_o_a _d l_eaf, Florida Broadleaf - - - - - - - - - - - = - Okra
Cle mson Spineless , Louisiana
1/ 2 oz. seed
Green
thin to 50 plants
-0-n-io_n_s_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _G_r_a_n_o_,Velvet
M
- u-l t-ip-l-ie_r_______ ____3_
0_0 _p_l_a_n_ts~ - -E_n_g_li_s_h_ P_e_a_s_ __ _ _Wando , World's Record;-Th
--o-s-.-L
- ax_ t_o_n__l to 2 lbs.
Southern Peas
Purple Hull, Dixielee, Brown- - - - - - 1 ---=1-=b-.- - - - Sugar Crowder
_P_e_p_p-er_,_s_w_e_e_t_ _ _ _ _Y_o_lo- Won-d-=-e-r-,---=Bac-ur
~ li-•n
=--g_,t_o_n _ _ _ _ _ _---=5-,0.-=6-=5- p---=l-a-n-ts_ __

~------~-----

-

_P_e-=-p-=-p_er-',~ •-•H
_o_t_' _'-F
_ ru
_ 1_·t_e d
_ -=L~o__n-c'g_R
- ---=
e=
d _Ca'-ye_n_n_e________ ___50-65
- plants
_P_e-=-p-=-p_e=r,'----P_i_m_i_e_n_to_ _ _-=
T-=-r-u_h -=ar-=-t~_P_,e,-rf_e_c~tion
- plants
50-65
=
Ir_is---=h--=-P
_ ot_a_t_o_e s_ _ _ _ _-K=atahdin, La Soda
100 seed pieces
Radishes
Scarlet Globe, White Icicle
1 oz.
S_p_i_n_a-ch - - - - - - -B
- lo_o_m_s- dale, Savoy, Long Standing
2=---0-z-. - - - - Giant Nobel
Sweetpotatoes
Unit I Porto Rico, Allgold
100 plants
Squash
Uconn, Summer Crookneck
35 plants
Summer Straight Neck
Tomato
Southland, Rutgers, Manalucie
50 plants
Turnip
Shogoin, Purple Top White -Glob_ e____l_ o~z-.- - - - -W_a-te_r.:.m
_ e_lo_n_ _ _ _ _ _c-=---on
-'g~o- ,- D
=-c-ix_,i,-=
e Queen Wilt Resistant
1 oz.
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Vegetables for Commercial Production
(Delta Excepted)

Kinds

Varieties

- Lbs. 6-8-8

Fertilizer
per acre

I

Lbs. N

Side-Dressing

Contender, Wade, Top_c_r o~p~ ______l_00_0_*_·_ _ _ _32__
Bush Snap Beans
1000
Ky. Wonder, Blue Lake, Canfreezer
l'ole Snap Beans
- - -- - - 1000
Henderson Bush, Clark's Bush,
Bush Lima Beans
—
Early Thorogreen
1000
Carolina Sieva, Willow Leaf
Pole Lima Beans
32
1200
Italian Green Sprouting
Broccoli
Freezer's Green Sprouti_n-=g~ ~ - - - - ~ -- - 32
1200
Round Dutch, Marion Market
Cabbage
32
1200
Snowball E
Cauliflower
_ mperator, Goldspike_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _1_20_0_ _ _ __—_
_C_a_rr_o_t_s _______E
32
1200
Georgia
Collards
90
500
Huron, Golden Security,
Sweet Corn
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen
_ __ __ 3_2_
10_00
_ agn_o_li_a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
e )__M
Cucumbers (pickl_
32
1000
Cucumbers (slicing) Palmetto
1000
—
Hales Best
Cantaloupes
Great Lakes, Salad Bowl_ _ _ _ _ _ _l_0_0_0 _ _ ___3_2_
Lettuce
32
1000
Florida Broadleaf
Mustard
Clemson Spineless _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _60_0_ _ _ _ _32_
Okra
—
1000
Grano
Onion
16
1000
World's Record, Thos. Laxton
English Peas
Wando
32
1000
Early Calwonder, Oakview Wonder
Sweet Pepper
=r_u_h-ca_r~t_ P~erfection, Pimiento
~ ~ ~ - -- - -- -T
32
1200
Katahdin, Bliss Triumph
Irish Potatoes
h- - - - - - - cL,--o_n_g---cScct-a~nd·ing, GiantNobel
S=c-p__,i,_n-a-c"""
32
800
( For the Delta Old Dominion,
Dark Green Bloomsdale)
800
Unit I Porto Rico, Allgold
Sweetpotatoes
—
Goldrush
1000
32
Summer Straight Neck
Squash
—
"" d--=,.....,.---=-=------------- - 1-0_0__o_ ___~_
-~g'"ol,_
Ala
S=q~u_a_s...,.h_ (_A_fr_i_c_a n_ )___=
32
1500
Kopiah, Rutgers, Manalucie
Tomato
-o-g_o_i_n _ _ _8_0_0_____3_2 _
Purple Top White Globe, Sh
Turnip
500
Brown Sugar Crowder, Dixielee,
Southern Peas
-Purple Hull
32
800
Congo, Dixie Queen Wilt Resistant
Watermelon
-'''For bush snap beans use 6-8-4.
FERTILIZER GRADES AND MATERIALS FOR MISSISSIPPI
- - 8-8-8,
- - 5-10-5,
- - - , 10-5-10, 8-8-4, 12-8-8,
3-12-12
5-10-10,
MIXED GOODS. Minimum grades 4-10-7,
- 6- 8-8.
Any multiple of these ratios. TWO ELEMENTS. Any combination of nitrogen and
6-8-4,
phosphate provided it contains not less than 20 units of available plant food. Any combination of
phosphate and potash provided it contains not less than 24 units of available plant food.

